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Clemson-Georgia Game.

Clemson=Davidson Game.

Before a crowd of about 4,000 people, Clemson suffered defeat at the hands of the University of Georgia
eleven at the Fair grounds in Augusta, by the score
of 8 to 0. This is the first defeat the "Tigers" have
received at the hands of Georgia since these two colleges have had athletic relations;
The Old Gold and Purple was as much in evidence
in the stands and boxes as was the Red and Black, and
the side lines presented a spectacular appearance as
the pennants and colors of the two institutions were
being gaily fluttered.
A rather unique feature of
the game was that both the Clemson and Georgia
teams were represented by sponsors.
The Clemson
sponsers were: Misses Anna Plunkett, Katherine Verdery, Rita Garrett, and Mary Walker.
The game was exciting and close, and if it was not
for the trustful toe of Hodgson, Georgia's halfback,
the game would have been a 0-0 affair Clemson was
seriously handicapped by the absence of Robbs, our
star full-back, who received severe injuries in the
Vanderbilt and Davidson games.
It would be safe
to say that had Robbs been in the game there would
be a different tale to tell, perhaps a 6-4 victory for us.
For the most part, the game was one of the old-style
foot-ball.
The forward pass was attempted several
times both by Georgia and Clemson, and never once
did it work successfully. Clemson worked the onside
kick several times, but a Georgia man fell on the ball
on every occasion.
As Robbs was out, Horton was shifted to the backfield, and Boykin placed at Horton's end.
Boykin
played a good game, his punting being excellent. Boykin's booting averaged about 35 yards. Coles played
a strong defensive game, and White was there with
the goods in handling punts.
For Georgia, Hodgson was easily the star.
He
kicked two field goals, scoring all the points for his
team.
Derrick and Peacock proved Georgia's other
stars.

Clemson lost to Davidson in Columbia on Wednesday morning of Fair week by a score of 13 to 0. This
score, however, in the opinion of many, does not indicate the relative strength of the two elevens, as all
of Davidson's points were scored as a result of some
fluke, and after Robbs and White were knocked out of
the game. They were putting up a game fight up to
the time of their removal, Robbs especially shining as
a brilliant star. His long steady bucks were a feature,
and his punting was even better than Denny's, who
did punting for the Davidson eleven.
Gilmer was a
great one on the cross tackle plays, and made a number of good gains for Clemson. White played a good
end, and McFadden and Fleming showed some good
defensive work. Coles made some brilliant tackles.
Kluttz undoubtedly did the best playing for Davidson.
His recovery of punts was something remarkable, and few, if any, gains were made around
his end. Denny made several good gains, and was a
strong one on offense. Elliot showed good headwork
in running his team.
The game was scheduled to come off rain snow,
shine, or otherwise, and has been the custom in the
past, this one was pulled off on time. Tuesday night,
the rain began falling, and all through the game, the
downpour lasted.
The day was a disagreeable one
a for foot-ball game, there being a decided touch of
winter in the air, and this, coupled with the rain made
it almost unbearable. Owing to the bad weather, the
stands were not packed as is usually the case, but still
there was a good crowd present doing all in their
power to cheer the Old Gold and Purple on to victory.
In the opening half Elliott of Davidson kicked off
'to McFadden, Who advanced 5 yards.
McFadden
gained 3 yards around right end.
Gilmer made 4
yards on a tackle over tackle play.
Robbs then hit
center for 5 yards. Coles made 3 yards around right
end.
Lokey gained 3 yards around left end.
Gil-
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year, during which time she will study at Vanderbilt
University.

Ctger Hocate
Mr. H. K. Sanders stopped at his home for a couple
of days on his way from the Fair.
Messrs. Salley and Pegues remained in Columbia
after the departure .of the corps, for the purpose of
having the tents taken down.
Mr. 0. M. Clark visited his home instead of returnfrom Columbia with the corps.
Mrs. Mell entertained the Seniors of Co. "D" last
Tuesday evening. •
Mr. B. E. Wolfe spent last Saturday in Anderson
attending to business.
Mr. B. H. Rowl, an old Clemson man who has made
a fine record at Washington in the Agricultural department, paid us a short visit a short time ago.
Mr. H. Guerry, who was appointed secretary to the
president, has assumed his duties.
Capt. Minus went to Atlanta on business a few days
ago.
Clemson sent twenty-two men to the Bible Study
Conference, which was held this year at Furman
University.
Prof. T. B. Earle spent a few days in Spartanburg
and Greenville while the corps was in Columbia.
A number of Seniors, together with several of the
"Hill dwellers" enjoyed a very pleasant Hallowe'en
party Saturday night, at Maj. Martins.
Two representatives of the Everett Waddey Co.
were here recently, and arrangements were made for
printing the '09 Annual.
Dr. Sears, the celebrated humorist, lectured in
chapel last Saturday night.
Sunday afternoon, he
gave another lecture to the Y. M. C. A.
Mr. T. B. Reeves spent Saturday in Greenville, in
the interest of The Tiger.
Four arc lamps have been put up on the edge of the
football field so that the practice might be carried on
a little later.
Mr. Winslow Sloan has started a cafe in connection
with his soda fountain.
Miss Minnie Bates Wannamaker, who for a long
time has been private secretary and stenographer to
the President, has been granted leave of absence for a

Messrs. A. R. McCauley, of the '06 Class, and T. L.
Brice, an old cadet, stood an examination in Atlanta
last week for an appointment in the U. S. Marine
corps.
Mr. E. C. Martin left Columbia before the corps on
account of illness, and stopped a few days at his home.
Some of the Agricultural Seniors are going to Pendleton Tuesday to a stock sale.
Prof. Nourse entertained one of his Senior sections
Friday evening.
The Senior Dancing Club gave a very pleasant little dance last Saturday evening.
Prof. C. H. Shattock is contemplating a trip for
his Seniors to Vanderbilt's estate, at Biltmore.

Revised Version.
Mary had a little jam,
And then a little jelly;
She woke up later in the night
With a badly aching—tooth.
When the doctor came at half past two,
He sat staring like a dummy;
He laid a big hot water bag
On Mary's little—cheek.
But all the doctor did or said
Did not make Mary well;
They laid her in the grave next day
And now she is at—rest.

Trip to the Fair.
On Monday morning, October 26, the entire corps,
with the exception of perhaps twenty-five cadets, formed by batallion, and were marched by the respective
company commanders to Calhoun, where we boarded
the train for Columbia.
With a fierce looking tiger's head on the front of
the engine, and with decorations, beautiful to the
eyes of the casual looker on, our train sped on and on.
till we reached Columbia, our capital city; and from
the train were marched to our camp on the Fair
grounds.
While at the Fair, the football game, between the
fast Tiger team and Davidson, -which had long been
looked forward to by every cadet, drew an immense
crowd of admirers of both teams; and, despite the
rain that fell all during the game, both teams played
good ball. In the first half, the teams were so evenly
matched that neither were able to score.
In the
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second half, after about ten minutes play, two of
Clemson's stars, Robbs and White, were forced to
retire from the game on account of injuries; and,
from that time on. the boys from Davidson made
steady gains on the fierce fighters from Clemson; and,
in the last three minutes and forty seconds of play,
scored thirteen points on the undaunted Tigers.
On the night before the game, the entire student
bodies of Carolina and Clemson met in the chapel
of our sister college in Columbia, and decided that
the garnet and black should cheer the purple and
old gold to victory on "Wednesday, and on Thursday,
when Carolina and Davidson should meet on the
gricliorn, the boys from the Agricultural College
should demonstrate loudly for our neighbor school.
We were defeated; but we fought like tigers, giving
up only when the whistle blew, and time was called;
and although Davidson has one more scalp added
to her football belt, we can say, and with pride, we
fought a good fight, and lost when injuries counted
defeat.
The Carolina boys stayed by us even to the
last, joining with us in our yells, singing with us our
songs, loudly cheering when we seemed hopeless of
victory.
I voice the sentiment of the entire corps when I say,
we deeply appreciated thier support, we deeply feel
our gratitude for the kind, the unselfish treatment
that we received at their hands; and, today, the two
colleges are bound together for the mutual good,
standing arm in arm in the brotherhood of close
friends.
Our Commandant joined us in our pleasures, and
gave us all the privileges that one could possibly ask.
We sincerely thank him; and hope that he will again
be our leader on such another occasion.
On Friday morning, after five days of true pleasure,
we again boarded the train; and, soon we were speeding on our way to Clemson; and happy, thrice happy
were we because we had attended the State Fair.

The Clemson=Carolina Mass Meeting.
The Tigers and the Game Cocks meet and smoke the
pipe of peace.
Every cadet, who was in the crowd that assembled
before the Statjj capitol Tuesday evening of the Fair
week, will long remember that occasion as one of the
most pleasant and inspiring of our many pleasant
occasions at the Fair. There it was that several hundred of the boys in grey assembled, before marching
to the campus of the University of South Carolina.
After giving a few yells, and singing a few songs, the
crowd of enthusiastic Clemsonites marched in two's
to the University.
As the head of the Clemson col-

umn entered the Carolina campus, yell after yell from
the Carolinians went up for their Clemson brothers.
The grey line marched directly into the chapel which
which was crowded to its fullest capacity with a mingled crowd of Clemson and Carolina students.
For about forty-five minutes the students of the two
institutions eagerly listened to, and heartily cheered,
the speakers from the two schools.
There in that
short but ever memorable time the last vestige of any
ill feeling that might have rankled any man's bosom
was buried so deeply that only God in heaven could
find it.
After the never-to-be-forgotten meeting in the
chapel, the two student bodies retired to the campus,
and after giving a few yells, started on a parade up
Main street of Columbia Long will be the memory
of that parade in the heart of every Clemson student;
when the great Carolina and the mighty Clemson
marched arm in arm, when the purple and gold, and
the garnet and black, floating to the breeze, blended
into one.
There was written upon every student's
glad countenance a look of close, inseparable friendship.
When the parade broke before C. F. W., the
two institutions were closer together than ever before
in the history of either. Other memories of the Fair
may fade into oblivion, but the memory of our mutual pledge of friendship, love, and support with our
brother institution, never.

A Clemson Alumnus Passes Away.
(SOMETHING OF HIS WOBTHY HISTORY.)

Mr. E. J. Laren, of the Class of '02, died from typhoid malaria at Johnstown, Pa., October 9, 1908. He
was the brother of Mr. George Laren, of the Class of
'03. He leaves a wife and daughter who live at Charleston, S. C.
He was born March 26, 1882, at Cordesville, Berkley County, South Carolina. Attended public schools
until thirteen years of age, then Porter's Military
Academy of Charleston, for one year, then the Charleston High school for the two following years Entered
Clemson College September, 1898, and received the
degree of B. S. in Electrical and Mechanical Engineering in June, 1902.
July, 1902, appointed Rodman by the U. S. Civil
Service Commission in the Department of yards and
docks, stationed at the Charleston Navy Yard.
March, 1903, accepted position as Assistant Engineer of the American Pipe Manufacturing Company,
of Philadelphia, Pa., at which time he became assistant
to the Superintendent and Engineer in charge of the
construction of Water Supply System for the city of
Charleston, S. C.
This system comprised the con-
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struction of one ten million gallon sedimentation reservoir, one two million gallon clear water reservoir,
one earth dam one half mile in length, giving a storage of over three billion gallons, one lock and two
spillways of crib construction.
Pumping station
equipped with slow sand filters, pumps, boilers and
accesories, with a capacity for supplying five million
gallons per twenty-four hours. Before this work was
completed he was put in direct charge of same.
June, 1905, after making preliminary surveys and
designing a distributing reservoir of five million gallons capacity, was placed in charge as engineer during
the construction of same at Parkesburg, Pa.
January to June, 1906, he designed many small reservoirs of the circular type, also, large earth and masonry dams of various design, located in the State of
Pennsylvania
June, 1906, to June, 1908, he was engineer in
charge of the construction of a eyclopean masonry
dam, at New Florence, Pa. This dam was 1,250 feet
long and 40 feet high, costing over $175,000 and holding over«two hundred million gallons.
Prom June, 1908, to the time of his death,_ he built
several intakes and small reservoirs. At the time of
his death he was resident engineer in charge of the
construction of a large dam of 130,000,000 gallons capacity, located at Johnstown, Pa.
The death of this useful gentleman and friend is
deeply deplored by all Clemson's alumni, students and
friends
Clemson-Georg'ia Game.
(Continued from page 1)
GAME IN DETAIL.

Coles won the toss-up, and chose to receive kickoff.
Derrick kicked off 45 yds to Boykin, who advanced 5
yards. Iiorton hit the lne for 5 yards. McPadden
failed to gain around right end.
Boykin punted 45
yards to Woodruff, who was downed in his tracks.
Derrick immediately punted 35 yards, and Georgia
recovered the ball. Woodruff lost 3 yards around left
end. Franklin failed to gain on a tackle over tackle
play. Derrick punted 30 yards to McFadden. Dellapierre failed to gain, so Derrick punted 20 yards to
McFadden, who was downed in his tracks.
White
lost two yards around right end, Hodgson making a
nice tackle. Boykin then punted 30 yards to Woodruff, who returned the ball 20 yards.
Dellapierre
made 5 yards on a tackle over tackle play, and later
failed to gain on the same play.
Newsome made it
first down. On a run around left end, Lokey tackled
Hatcher behnd the line and got the ball when Hatcher

fumbled.
Coles gained two yards around left end.
Boykin punted 25 yards to Woodruff, who made no
advance, White making a beautiful tackle.
Derrick
punted 25 yards to White.
McFadden hit the line
for 2 yards. Lokey made 3 yards on a straight line
play. Boykin punted 40 yards Derrick immediately returned the punt 35 yards, Coles making a fair
catch. Clemson failed in an attempt to work the forward pass, and received a 15 yard penalty.
Boykin
punted 35 yards to Peacock, who made a 5 yard advance.
Hatcher made 5 yards around left end.
Clemson was here penalized 5 yards for being offside.
Newsome made 5 yards on a straight line play. Peacock hit center for 6 more.
Franklin failed to gain
on a tackle over tackle play. Ball is now in Clemson's
13 yard line.
Clemson then held Georgia for downs
and got possession of the ball on her own 2 yard line.
Lokey hit center for two yards.
Gilmer made it 2
more. Boykin then punted 25 yards. Hatcher made
4 yards around left end.
Woodruff gained 6 yards
around right end. Newsome failed to gain, and Woodruff lost 3 yards around Coles's end. With the ball
on Clemson's 15 yard line, Plodgson tried a field goal,
but the ball went wide.
The ball was then brought out to the 25 yard line
and kicked 30 yards by Boykin, Woodruff making a
10 yard advance.
Hodgson punted 25 yards, White
making a fair catch. Coles made 4 yards around left
end.
Gilmer gained 7 yards on a tackle over tackle
play, but fumbled when he was downed, and a Georgia
man fell on the ball
Newsome made 8 yards overleft guard.
Peacock hit the same spot for 4 more.
Griffith failed to gain.
On a quarter-back run
around right end, Woodruff gained 2 yards.
Ball
now on Clemson's 12 yard line. Hodgson tried goal
from placement and sent the ball sailing between the
goal posts for the first score of the game.
Score:
Clemson, 0; Georgia, 4.
Derrick kicked off 45 yards to McFadden, who advanced 10 yards.
Gilmer made 5 yards on a tackle
play. Coles circled left end for 3 yards, and Horton
hit center for 5 more.
Gilmer made 6 yards on a
tackle over tackle play. Coles annexed 5 more on an
end run. Hydriek gained 1 yard, and McFadden hit
the line for 4 more. McFadden made an onside kick,
Hodgson making a fair catch.
Derrick punted 40
yards.
McFadden gained 3 yards around left end.
Boykin then punted 40 yards to Woodruff, who made
a 5 yard advance. Griffith made 11 yards around right
end.
Peacock hit the line for ] yard.
Derrick
punted 25 yards to White, who made a yard advance..
Lokey gained 1 yard, and Boykin punted 30 yards to
Woodruff, who advanced 2 yards.
Hodgson punted
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25 yards out of bounds to "White. The ball was then
brought in 15 yards and Horton hit the line for 3
yards.
Boykin fumbled the pass for a punt, and
and thereby lost 5 yards. Dellapierre broke through
the line and blocked the punt when Boykin again attempted it, and obtained possession of the ball on
Clemson's 5 yard line. Peacock hit the line, but hit
a stone wall and did not gain an inch. The inevitable
Hodgson was then called on, but the best he could do
was to advance it 2 yards. "When Newsome failed to
gain, the ball went over to Clemson on her own 2 yard
line.
Time was here called for the end of the first
half.
Score: Clemson, 0; Georgia, 4.
SECOND HALF.

Coles kicked off 45 yards to Woodruff, who brought
it back 10 yards. Derrick punted 35 yards to Horton,
the latter making a fair catch.
McPadden gained
2 yards around right end.
Coles failed in an attempt to gain around left end. Boykin fumbled the
pass to punt, and the ball goes over to Georgia. Hatcher lost 2 yards around left end.
Georgia was here
penalized 15 yards for illegal use of hands. Derrick
then punted 40 yards to "White, who brought it back
10 yards.
Clemson was here penalized 15 yards for
illegal use of hands.
Boykin's punt was blocked,
Georgia obtained possession of the ball. On a delayed pass, Peacock gained 2 yards.
Dellapierre made
1 yard on a tackle over tackle play.
Ball now in
Georgia's possession on Clemson's 8 yard line. Hodgson here attempted a place kick from the field, but
missed.
The ball was brought out to the 25 yard line, and
kicked 25 yards to Boykin. On the next play, Clemson was penalized 5 yards for being offside.
"Woodruff gained 5 yards right end.
On a delayed pass,
Peacock made 6 yards on a line buck.
Ball now on
Clemson's 25 yard line.
Hodgson hit center for 8
yards, and Dellapierre failed to gain.
Prom the 17
yard line, Hodgson sent the pig-skin sailing between
the goal posts for the second field goal of the game.
Score: Clemson, 0; Georgia, 8.
Coles kicked off 55 yards to Hodgson, who advanced
10 yards. Derrick punted 25 yards to "White.
By
nice dodging McPadden made 11 yards around right
end.
Lokey failed to gain, and Gilmer annexed 2
yards. Horton made 6 yards on a delayed pass. Ball
went over to Georgia on downs. Derrick punted 30
yards to "White, who was downed in his tracks by
"Woodruff. McPadden made 6 yards around left end.
Gilmer made it 3 more on a tackle over tackle play.
Davis went on the field to relieve Bostick without the
referee's permission, and as twelve men were on the
field for Georgia when a scrimage was taking place.

Georgia was penalized 15 yards. Clemson attempted
the forward pass, "Woodruff getting the ball. Derrick
punted 15 yards out of bounds. The ball was brought
in 15 yards.
Horton made 4 yards on a delayed
pass. McPadden failed to gain. Georgia here substituted Maddox for Griffith.
Clemson attempted
the onside kick, but Woodruff got the ball. Hodgson
punted 25 yards to Coles.
Lokey made 2 yards
around left end.
On a fumble by Horton, Georgia
got the ball.
Hodgson punted 40 yards to White,
who advanced 5 yards
On a fake punt, Boykin
made 11 yards around left end.
Clemson here fumbled and Georgia got the ball.
Derrick attempted
the forward pass, but Odom got possession of the ball.
Coles circled left end for 8 yards, and Horton made
it 4 more on a straight line play.
Clemson fumbled,
but Cochran fell on the ball
Boykin punted 45 yards out of bounds. After the
ball was brought in 15 yards, Hodgson punted 25
yards to Horton, who made a fair catch. White made
an onside kick, Woodruff making a fair catch. Derrick kicked 30 yards to Hydrick, who advanced 10
yards.
Lokey made 3 yards around left end, and
McFadden failed to gain around right end. Boykin
punted 35 yards to Hodgson.
Hodgson punted 20
yards to Horton.
On a delayed pass, Coles lost 2
yards around left end.
Boykin punted 20 yards,
Clemson recovering. Gilmer failed to gain, and McPadden lost 3 yards around right end.
The formation was called for a place kick, but Cochran made a
bad pass, Clemson losing 10 yards of the play. Ball
goes over. Hodgson punted 30 yards to Horton, who
advanced 5 yards on the play.
Clemson attempted
the forward pass, Hodgson getting the ball on a fair
catch.
Hodgson punted 25 yards, Coles advancing
5 yards. Boykin punted 30 yards to Woodruff, and
McPadden threw Woodruff for a 5 yard loss. Hodgson punted 25 yards, Horton making a fair catch.
Boykin punted 35 yards to White, who returned it 10.
Boykin punted 25 yards. Hodgson punted 30 yards
to White. White made an onside kick, but Woodruff
got the ball. Hodgson punted 25 yards, and Georgia
recovered the ball. Woodruff made 10 yards around
right end.
Coles threw Hatcher for a 4 yard loss.
Hodgson attempted a place kick from the 15 yard
line 40 yards to Woodruff, who advanced 5 yards. On
a fake punt. Derrick made the longest gain in the
game around left end for 25 yards.
Georgia failed
in an attempt at the forward pass, and suffered a 15
yard penalty. Hodgson punted 20 yards, and Horton
made a fair catch. Boykin kicked 30 yards to Hodgson, who advanced 20 yards.
Woodruff attempted
the forward pass, but Coles caught the ball and went
(Continued on page 7)
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EDITORIAL
If for any reason you fail to get The Tiger, notify
the Business Manager.
Not that our team is weaker, slower, or less skillful
than our opponents, but we seem to play in'"hard
luck."
Why, the very idea of any Clemson man's not supporting The Tiger, especially a Senior! It makes our
bristles rise with astonishment.
Who could fail to admire such grit as was shown by
Robbs in the Clemson-Davidson game?
He was
scarcely able to stand, but still he fought like a real
Tiger.
It was certainly gratifying to hear such words of
commendation from our Commandant as was spoken
just before leaving Camp Brodie. They were sincere;
for he is by profession a man who speaks his mind, regardless of whether it pleases or not.
The Clemson-Carolina mass meeting was one of the
most important of our many events at the State Fair.
It will be a very important factor in drawing the two
institutions into a closer and lasting friendship.
Fellows, get your clubs together now, don't wait till
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Christmas.
You can spend your spare moments
pleasantly and beneficially in a well organized club.
Besides, you will have everything in perfect order
when the time comes for making pictures for the
Annual.
Why can't we get out a basket ball team?
We
have the boys who are only too willing to go into it,
and we can get the grounds.
The foot-ball season
will soon be over: and, unless we get out something of
the kind, there will be " nothingdoing" until track
and baseball season comes in.
It is up to some one
to get busy and start the ball rolling.
No one dares deny that our team was in every respect equal to Davidson's.
Any one watching the
game in detail could see that, our team was as strong,
fast, and skillful as the Davidson team.
While, it
is true, Davidson made some longer gains than Clemson, the Tigers made average longer gains under
greater difficulties.
There is no reason under the sun
why we should not be proud of our plucky little team;
for there is in each man that material which goes to
make up a good, clean, manly foot-ball player.
Every man who heard Dr. Sears' most excellent
lecture in the chapel last Saturday night can not help
but be constrained to more cheerful and cast to the
winds all real and imaginary troubles.
Some one
remarked that the burden of his discourse was '' Smile,
darn you, Smile.''
And surely it was; for the very
atmosphere around him seemed to be charged with
sunshine and cheerfulness.
Why can't we follow his
advice?
For our melancholy countenances and puckered brows are often only a matter of habit anyway.
There is no telling the sorrow-clouded brows that may
be cleared by a smile of cheerful word from us.
No
matter what happens let us have sunshine in our souls
and show it in our countenances.
Let each one of us
try to make his heart a perpetual fountain of cheerfulness and sunshine.
The long looked for and much talked of Fair is
something of the past; and I am sure every cadet,
with all of his hopes and dreams, found it even beyond
his fondest expectations.
The benefits and pleasures
derived from the trip are almost beyond the degree of
calculation.
Notwithstanding the inclement weather,
the Fair week will long remain a memorable week in
the heart of every boy now at Clemson College.
As
to the pleasures we got from the trip, they are so vast
and numerous that it would be down-right nonsense
to try to enumerate them.
The outing, the getting
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away from the monotonous strain of college duties,
besides the seeing of our friends, mothers, fathers,
sweethearts, etc., was worth within itself a whole
year's work.
If any man didn't have an enjoyable
time, it was his own fault, and not because it wasn't
there to be had, or that Capt. Minus didn't give us
privileges enough.
To most of us, the trip was very
beneficial in an educational way.
We found there
many things that, by practical demonstration, brought
to light ideas with which we have long been struggling
blindly, and also brought to our minds new ideas of
which we would never have otherwise thought.
Not
only were the men pursuing one particular course
benefited, but every man found something of educational value to him.
To many of us the camp life
was new and beneficial.
We are better acquainted
with the arrangement and manipulation of a military
camp.
For the benefit of the lower classmen and
for the classes yet to come, we hope to see the trip to
the Fair made an annual occasion.
We are sure that
nothing else of that character would be more appreciated by the student body.

Clemson-Georgia Game.
(Continued from page 4)
5 yards before being downed.
On a fake punt, Boykin made 2 yards around right end.
Boykin punted
35 yards to Woodruff, who advanced 15 yards.
Time was here called for the end of the game with
the ball in Georgia's possession on Clemson's 40 yard
line.
Final score: Clemson, 0; Georgia, 8.
THE LINE-UP.
CLEMSON

Cochran
Odom
Hydrick
Coles, Capt
Fleming
Gilmer
Boykin
White
Lokey
Horton
McFadJen

GEORGIA

Center
Lucas
Right Guard
Derrick
Right Tackle
Dellapierre, Capt.
Right End
Hatcher
Left Guard
Bostick, Davis
Left Tackle...Franklin,Willingham
Left End
Griffith, Moddox
Quarter
Woodruff
Right Half
Newsome
Fullback
Peacock
Left Half
Hodgson

Referee, George Butler, North Carolina.
Umpire,
Dwyer, Pennsylvania.
Timers, Cad Coles, Clemson;
Robeson, Georgia. Goals from placement, Hodgson 2.
Time of halves, 30—30.

Whitmire's Baby Elite Shoe Polish
And Mennen's Borated Talcum Powder may be
obtained at greatly reduced prices at the

Cadet Exchange.

Clemson-Davidson Game.
(Continued from page 1)
mer made 5 yards on a tackle over tackle paly. Clemson was pushing Davidson here for steady gains.
On
a delayed pass Robbs gained 5 yards for Clemson.
Davidson was here penalized 5 yards for offside play.
Coles lost 3 yards on the next play.
McFadden gained 5 yards around right end. Robbs punted 30 yards.
Elliott, who received the ball, was downed in his
tracks by a Clemson man.
Davidson's ball.
Denny
punted 20 yards to White and the ball went outside.
Clemson's ball.
Robbs advanced 4 yards; McFadden failed to gain,
and Coles kicked onside.
Denny advanced 2 yards
on this play.
Denny punted 25 yards, Davidson recovering the ball on the fumble.
James advanced 3
yards on a play around right end.
Dunn gained 3
yards on a cross tackle play. On an onside kick Coles
got the ball and returned 5 yards.
On a delayed
pass Robbs gained 5 yards and Odom made it 3 more
for the Tigers.
Lokey made it two yards around left
end; McFadden made 4 yards on a straight line play.
Kick by Robbs, 35 yards to Elliott, who advanced 5
yards.
Quigg, Davidson's full, failed to gain on the next
play.
Denny punted and Elliott recovered the ball,
advancing 5 yards.
On a fake punt Denny gained 5
yards around right end.
On the same play Denny
failed to gain around left end. Coles made this tackle,
which was a beauty.
Denny kicked 20 yards and
White was downed in his tracks.
The delayed pass
was attempted and two yards was netted by Robbs.
Robbs then punted 30 yards and Elliott was downed
in his tracks by White.
James gained 12 yards for
Davidson around right end.
The delayed pass was then tried, Quigg going 3
yards.
Quigg then lost two yards around left end.
A short kick and Davidson recovered the ball, Wilkinson landing on to the ball, advancing 15 yards.
On
a fake kick Denny advanced 10 yards around left end.
Moore gained 3 yards on an over tackle play. Elliott
lost 5 yards on a run around right end.
At this point
Davidson was within 20 yards of Clemson's goal.
Elliott attempted the forward pass to Denny, the
ball rolling behind the goal line.
The ball was then
brought out to the 25 yard line and kicked out by
Robbs 30 yards.
Kluttz advanced 7 yards on the
play.
James failed to gain.
Onside kick was then
attempted, Horton falling on the ball for the Tigers.
McFaddin lost 4 yards around left end.
Gilmer
made 3 yards on a cross tackle play.
Robbs punted
40 yards, Denny returning 10 yards with the ball.
James advanced 9 yards for Davidson over left tackle.
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Quigg advaced 4 yards over center on a line play.
Moore lost 1 yard on a cross tackle play. Elliott lost
10 yards, being tackled as he attempted to advance
around right end by Eobbs. Denny kicked 35 yards
to McFadden, who was downed in his tracks.
Coles
failed to gain around right end.
On the delayed pass Robbs gained 12 yards and
Gilmer made it 3 more on a cross tackle play. Lokey
made 2 yards around left end.
Robbs punted 30
yards, and Elliott fumbled, "White gaining possession
of the ball.
Coles failed to gain around left end.
Davidson's ball on a fumble. Denny punted 35 yards,
White advancing 20 yards on the play.
Gilmer
made 4 yards; Robbs made it 5 more. Coles made a
quarterback run, but failed to run out 5 yards from
the center of the line of scrimmage, thus being penalized 5 yards under the rules.
Coles made an onside
kick for 15 yards, Elliott gaining possession of the
ball. Denny kicked for 30 yards, and it'was Clemson 's ball in the middle of the field. McFadden lost
3 yards on a play around left end.
Robbs hit the
line for 5 yards and made 3 more on a delayed pass;
Gilmer took in 4 yards more on a cross tackle play.
Robbs made 4 on a line play.
Coles added 2 yards
around left end.
Ball in Clemson's possession on
Davidson's 30 yard line.
End of the first half.
Score: Clemson, 0; Davidson, 0.
i

SECOND HALF.

Coles kicked to Daniels, who failed to gain, the ball
being fumbled, and Fleming gaining possession for
the Tigers.
Robbs gained 5 yards on a line play.
Gilmer gained 2 yards on a cross tackle play Robbs
made 3 yards more on a straight line play. McFadden
gained 2 yards on the same kind of play. The delayed pass failed to work and Coles made an onside kick
for 15 yards, Elliott making a fair catch.
Denny punted 40 yards to White, Kluttz making a
nice tackle.
Lokey gained 5 yards around left end.
McFadden clipped off 3 yards around right end.
Robbs made first down for Clemson. . Odom failed to
gain on a cross tackle. McFadden hit the line for 2
yards. Coles made onside kick, Elliott advancing 10
yards.
Denny dropped back to punt and fumbled,
being tackled behind the line for a loss of 10 yards.
Denny punted 35 yards and McFadden failed to gain.
Robbs made 3 yards over center.
Robbs clipped off
another 5 yards. Coles dropped back to punt and on
a bad pass was tackled behind the line, losing 10 yards.
The ball went over and it was Davidson's ball, Clemson being penalized 5 yards for offside play.
James gained 4 yards and Moore made the same
gain tbe next play. Denny failed to gain and the ball

went over to Clemson. Robbs clipped off 4 yards on
a straight line play, and Gilmer made it 5 more on a
cross tackle play.
Lokey hit the line for 8 yards.
McFadden gained 5 yards on a line play.
Gilmer
made a beautiful run for 10 yards on a cross tackle
play.
Quigg went out at this point, Irwin going in
at full for Davidson.
Clemson's ball in the middle
of the field.
Robbs gained 5 yards on a fake punt
around left end. McFadden lost 2 yards on a delayed
pass around right end. Robbs went out of the game
and Furtick went in, taking the left end position.
Horton being shifted to fullback.
Denny punted 40 yards to Coles, who advanced 5
yards.
Horton gained 2 yards.
Gilmer gained 1
yard over left tackle. Moore failed to gain. Elliott
made onside kick and McFadden got the ball on the
two-yard line. Horton gained 2 yards on a line play.
Horton kicked to Elliott, who advanced 5 yards.
Elliott passed to Denny and the latter lost 8 yards
on the play around left end. Denny kicked 20 yards
to-White, who failed to gain. White went out of the
game and Harris was substituted at right end. Wilkinson went out for Davidson and Peden went in at right
end.
Harris dropped back to punt and was tackled
behind the line by Daniels, making a safety for Davidson.
Score: Clemson, 0; Davidson, 2.
The ball was then brought out to the 25-yard line
and kicked by Harris 10 yards and Davidson failed
failed to gain.
Denny lost 4 yards on a fake punt
around left end.
On an onside kick by Elliott, McFadden got the ball and no gain was made, but the
ball was Clemson's. Horton gained 2 yards over the
line. Harris kicked 25 yards out of bounds. Denny
ran 12 yards around left end on a fake punt play.
The forward pass was worked well for Davidson, Elliott passing to Peden, gaining 10 yards. Denny clipped off 8 yards around left end. Dunn made 5 yards
on a cross tackle play.
On a fake punt Denny went
5 yards around left end for a touchdown.
Score:
Davidson, 7; Clemson, 0. Elliott missed an easy goal.
Coles kicked 45 yards to Denny, who advanced 10
yards. Denny punted 25 yards to Horton, who failed to gain. McFadden lost 2 yards around right end.
Gilmer failed to gain.
Harris punted 30 yards out
of bounds.
The ball was brought in 15 yards and
Denny punted 35 yards, Coles fumbling on account of
a wet ball.
Kluttz got possession of the ball in the
middle of the field, going the 55 yards for a touchdown.
Score: Clemson, 0; Davidson, 13.
Coles kicked off from the middle of the field 35
yards to Elliott, who advanced 15 yards.
Denny
immediately punted 35 yards. Coles advancing 5
yards.
Gilmer made 5 yards on a cross tackle play.
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The game called, the ball being in Clemson's possession on Davidson's 35-yard line.
The line-up was as follows:
DAVIDSON

CLEMSON

Edgerton
Daniels
Mills, Whitley
Dunn
Moore
Wilkinson, Peden
Kluttz
Elliott, Capt
Denny
Quigg, Erwin
James

C
R. G
L. G
R. T
L. T
R. E
L. E
Q
R. H
F. B
L. H

Cochran
Hydrick
Fleming
Odom
Gilmer
Harris, White
Furtick, Horton
Coles, Capt.
Lokey
Horton, Robbs
McFaddin

Referee: Bob. Williams, Virginia; Umpire, T.
Frank Watkins, Virginia; Time-keepers, Henry, Clemson, McConnell, Davidson; Head Linesman, Dr. Monroe, Davidson; Linesmen, Cad Coles, Clemson; Clark,
Davidson; Time of halves, 25 and 20 minutes.

The Push Point

Pencil

Compressed Lead—made in Austria—no whitling—no waste—always long—no delay.
The write that write right. 5 c at

CADET EXCHANGE.

THe Gates

STEAM

LAUNDRY

GREENVILLE, S. C.

We are the oldest and best. Have been doing work for Clemson College 15 years.
Our agent is Ed Hunter. Give your
work to him and he will without assistance do the rest. .
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Palmetto Literary Society.
In consequence of the fact that we spent a few days
in Columbia, where we enjoyed one week of pleasure
among the congenial and hospitable citizens of that
city, and where we met many of our old friends and
acquaintances, we did not arrive at the college until
late Friday night; therefore no regular exercises were
held in the society.
At our last meeting, the first quarter of society being ended, a motion was made and carried to dispense
with the regular exercises, and proceed to elect the
new officers for the second quarter, as well as to attend to some other business matters.
After the election of the officers, considerable discussion took place
in the hall concerning the annual contest to be held by
the society on the evening of George Washington's
birthday.
It was ordereed that each individual aspiring to represent the society in this contest, either
as an orator, debater, or declaimer, hand in his name
to the president not later than November 26, 1908.
At the expiration of this time, the society shall elect
the orators and debaters from the volunteer list,
■where-, the declaimers shall compete for the place by
a preliminary exercise.
We are anxious to see many
eager and earnest boys enter into this contest with all
the bounding rapture and enthusiasm of an ambitious
youth; and may they show the society an upholding
of their very best efforts in striving to attain the
honor of representing their society on February 22,
1909.
Even though you fail to deliver as credible a
declamation as some of the rest, remember that it will
clo you an immense amount of good at any rate.
We were glad to welcome our new Y. M. C. A. Secretary as a visitor of our society last Friday night.
He spoke a few words of encouragement to those contemplating entering the contest, and urged each to do
his best.
If these declamations, debates, and orations
are made beautiful by being born in silence of your
leisure, then transplanted in sunshine of expressive
words, they will grow and engender thought, become
a welcome guest and a stepping stone to success in
the accomplishment of this purpose.
In the matter of old business, we were glad to learn
that Mr. Nickles, chairman of the Society Pin committee, had succeeded in obtaining the beautiful pin
which was adopted by the society some time ago.
We
congratulate the committee upon the pin they selected
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for we think it is a very appropriate one. The pin is
diamond shaped, made of solid gold, and around the
perimeter of the pin are studded twenty-four small
pearls.
In the center of the pin is another black,
diamond shaped elevation, homologous with the external shape of the pin, upon whick are the Greek letters in gold. (P. L. S.)
The following were elected officers for the second
quarter:
H. K. Sanders, President; P. M. Gee, Vice-President; W. A. Barnett, Secretary; R. E. Nickles, Literary Critic; A. McDavid, Censor; G. A. Neuffer, Sergeant- at-arms; J. D. 0'Bryan, Prosecuting Critic;
W. E. Stokes, H. W. Cromer, S. E. Evans, Reporting
Critics.

Calhoun Literary Society.
The exercise at our last meeting were short, but very
good.
Both the orator and declaimer did justice to
their subjects and to themselves.
Mr. Easterling
read an essay that was very pleasing and instructive,
and one that showed careful preparation.
The debate was dispensed with, and the election of
officers for the second quarter took place As usual,
the society selected the men who were best suited to
their respective offices, and who would exert an influence for the best interests of the society.
The following officers were installed:
W. C. Pitts, President; T. B. Reeves, Vice-President; J. C. Pridmore, Critic; C. P. Roberts, Recording
Secretary; G G Inman, Corresponding Secretary.

Columbian Literary Society.
In the last meeting of the Columbian, the debate
was arranged especially for the benefit of the new
men, of whom four were placed on the debate.
In
discussing the query, "Resolved, That country life is
more preferable than city life," these men showed
more nerve and actual "gall" than any "rats" have
dared expose, on their first attempt, in recent years.
This, we think a very commendable quality in society
work, as it is in some other kinds of work.
The men who will represent the society in the Annual Celebration have been elected.
The orators are
Mr. 0. M. Clark, of the Senior, and Mr. N. E. Byrd,
of the Junior Class.
The debaters are Messrs. A. L.
Harris and D. W. Watkins, both of the Senior Class.
As to declaimers, the society will follow its usual custom and have several men prepare declamations. All
these men will be heard before Christmas, and the best
will be chosen for the celebration on the 19th of January. The men who will enter the declaimers prelim-

inary contest are: Messrs. W. J. Brockington, P.
Fleming and A. C. "Whittle, of the Senior Class, and
Messrs. L. W. Summers, W. M. Wiggins, P. A. Baxley, Ii. S. Johnson, C. P. Middleton, and J. N. Carothers of the Junior Class.
We recently had the pleasure of hearing talks from
Mr. E. H. Shuler and Mr. L. O. Watson. Mr. Crider
gave us a very instructive dessertation on the merits
of country life These gentlemen have a standing invitation to come to our society and speak whenever
they possibly can; and we have come to look forward
to a talk from at least one of them at every meeting.
Prom their discourses wre get a lot of inspiration and
guidance to encourage us in our work.
After the regular program had been carried out,
the society went into the business of electing officers
for the second quarter of the college session.
As a
result the following officers were elected: President,
D W. Watkins; Vice-President, A. L. Harris; Literary Critic, 0. M. Clark; Recording Secretary, N. E.
Byrd; Corresponding Secretary, L. W. Summers;
Prosecuting Critic, C. F. Middleton; Reporting Critics, J. E. Jenkins and P. II. Anil; Sergeant-at-arms,
J. P. Ezel.
We were glad to note that some repairs had been
made on the lighting system of our hall.

Y. M. C. A.
At last we have a general secretary.
Mr. Prevost
has only been here a few days, yet he has made friends
of nearly all the students.
If you havn't met him,
call at 84 when jou have a few minutes to spare.
Mr. Summers and Mr. Byrd have returned from the
Ohio conference. They had a fine time, and brought
back many new ideas concerning Bible study work.
Dr. Sear's lecture Sunday afternoon on "Borrowing Trouble," was heard by almost the entire student
body and many of the people on the hill. It was one
of the most humorous and yet sensible talks heard
here for some time.
Just whether it is due to the
lecture or to the recent trip to the Pair, the boys seem
much jollier and good humored than ordinarily.
The secretary is making the Bible class leaders wake
up, and in fact, all workers in general.
Lookout,
your time is next.
Many of our boys took advantage of their membership cards by going to the Y. M. C. A. building in
Columbia,
All the privileges were granted us, and
we thank the men there for their kindness.
The Y. M. C. A. hall was well filled last Sunday
evening.
This shows that the men take an interest
in the work. Prof. Bryan gave a sketch of the Y. M.
C. A. work while he was in school, and how it had
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steadily progressed.
He spoke most complimentary
of Mr. Legate and the work he had done.
Then the
new secretary, Mr. Prevost, spoke on the value of a
good character.
Prayer meeting has been changed from Thursday
night of each week to Wednesday night.
Some of the new men are asking about that social
they were told of when they joined. What about it,
Mr. President?

SAY, BOYS!
Are you looking for

Smart
Snappy
Clothes
IF SO

We've got
the Goods

Athletic Cut Clothes
Will fill the bill and give you more
style than you would imagine could
be put into a suit. A great line of
Top Coats and Rain Coats. Send
us your order—we'll take care of
you.

SMITH & BR/STOW
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Greenville,

=

=

South Carolina.
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Classes
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Senior Class.
A few days before going to the Fair, Mr. Woodson
P. Waddey, representing the Everett Waddey Co.,
made a visit to Clemson College; for the purpose of
securing the contract for the '09 Annual.
A very
valuable and interesting talk was given the art staff
by the head of their engraving department.
After
the matter was carefully considered by the staff, the
contract was given to the Everett "Waddey Co., which
will be remembered as the company which published
the attractive '08 Annual.
The staff has about decided to keep the last year name "Taps" and to have
a black leather cover about 10y2 x 7y2 on which will
be placed gilt letters. "We hope to have our photographer here before Christmas and now is the time for
the clubs to get together and organize. Fellows, begin now and lets have a large number of original clubs
for the Annual of 1909.
A number of the Seniors, including several Professors, were highly entertained the first Saturday
night after coming from the Fair, at a Hallowe'en
party was given by Prof, and Mrs. Martin. The party
was given in honor of the Misses Fuller, the charming
daughters of one of our former Commandants, who is
now stationed at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
The party was a success in every way. The guests
were so well masked that it was difficult to tell a cadet,
from a Professor, or even a girl, consequently, much
fun was derived from errors made in taking Professors
for ladies. After choosing partners, and unmasking,
the couples were shown into the dining room where
they were served three delightful courses: salad, cream
and fruit.
The remainder of the evening was spent
in singing songs, shooting cupid's arrows—at apples
instead of hearts—and fortune telling by roasting
chestnuts.
On Friday night, November 6, Prof, and Mrs. D. N.
Nourse entertained very delightfully the cadets of
Section One, Agricultural Seniors.
A guessing contest of the "Five Senses" was the game of the evening
and was enjoyed very much by all who attended.
Those present were: J\ C. Pridmore with Miss Rast.
E. H. Wood with Miss Helen Bradford; L. B. Brandon with Miss Lena Hardin; T. B. Reeves with Miss
Mary Fuller; L. C. Byars with Miss Lillian Fuller.
On Tuesday, November 3, the Seniors of "D" Company spent a very delightful evening at the home of
our President.
Every one enjoyed himself and it
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seemed far too soon for call to quarters when the 7 :15
bell was heard.
On Saturday night, November 7, a very delightful
informal dance was given by the Senior DancingClub.
Very near every member was present; and
quite a number of ladies of the hill, including a few
campus visitors, made the dance a very pleasant one.
Mr. E. H. Shuler left the college Friday morning
for a visit to Augusta, Ga.
Mr. T. B. Reeves spent Saturday in Greenville.
Mr. B. E. Wolfe returned Saturday night from a
trip to Anderson, where he has been working for the
Annual.
Mr. Strict Coles spent Sunday in Spartanburg; for
the purpose of having his arm treated.
We were very glad to see some of our old classmates
at the Pair, among whom were: Messrs. T. H. Yeargin,
L. A. Coleman, H. C. Twiggs and E. C. Haskell. It
is hoped that these men will return after Christmas
and, once more be among us.

Junior Class.
"Work"-seems to be the watchword of every Junior
since returning from the Pair. Every man has gone
to work with a determination that will accomplish
something.
Some of us, especially the Agriculturalists, thought that when we got out of Soph, our work
would be over, but such is certainly not the case.
The Junior Tigers who left here November 4, to
play against the University of Georgia were: Robbs,
White, and Purtick. This trio will acquit themselves
creditably.
The informal dance on Saturday night was enjoyed
very much by everyone present.
The college band
rendered some excellent music for the occasion.
Mr. W. R. Henderson spent Pair week at his home
in Greenwood County.
Some of the fellows are wearing a broad smile on
their faces these days—some new sergeants have been
appointed.
W. Allen, assistant manager, went with the team to
Augusta.
.Mr. L. W. Summers took in the Fair after returning
from Columbus, Ohio; but Mr. N. E. Byrd remained
at barracks. Both report a very enjoyable trip.

Sophomore Class.
Well, the Fair is over.
That is a very short sentence, but it sounds like a great deal to us. Because
now, we have to settle back to hard study again. The
Fair was welcomed and enjoyed very much by us;
especially, since it came right after a week of review
exams. And now since it is over, it seems almost like

For any and everything in the Drug Line
get it at Evans'.

Evans' Pharmacy
Anderson, S. C.

WALTER H. KEESE
THE LEADING JEWELER
Of Anderson- South Carolina,
Carries the largest stock of Jewe.ery, Cut Glass, Silverware
and China. Prices are right. Special
attention to Mail Orders.

Clemson College Barber Shop
Have you Tried an Electric Massage ?

Special Rates to Cadets.
J. K. Livingston

W. K. Livingston

Livingston ® Co.
Wholesale Grocers.
Seneca,

South Carolina
BETTER THAN EVER THE

The Famous Comstock Orchestra
OF GREENVILLE, S. C.
J. W. COMSTOCK,

DIRECTOR.

Felton's BooK Store
Greenville, S. C.

PICTURE FRAMES
POST

CARDS

AND STATIONERY,
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a dream; and a very pleasant one at that. I suppose,
that every man in the corps (if he tried very hard)
had a swell time, and has some new girl or girls. The
postoffice is probably doing more business now, than
before the Pair.
We saw a great many of the old
members of the Pendleton Guards at the Fair, and are
glad to hear that some will return to college for the
third term. We wish all would come back and stay,
then this place would seem more like home to us.
We started on a new month's work on Monday, November 2. We all know that we should start a new
month well; but, it certainly is hard to put our minds
on our lessons without some vision of a sweet child,
or of some good time at the Fair, coming before our
eyes.
But we will soon get over this, and buckle
down to the regular routine of our work.
The dancing school is getting along smoothly now.
We have had several dances, so far, and seem to be
doing fine.
The band gave music to all the dances.
The purpose of the school is to give some little recreation and fun for those who know how to dance; and,
to learn the members that do not already know how.
The experienced members sem willing to teach, and
the inexperienced to learn: so the school will probably
keep going fine.

Freshman Class.
We have all returned from the Fair and we feel
that we would like to go there with the same experience again, if our pocketbooks would permit.
Some of the Freshmen who were more fortunate
than others went home for a short stay while we were
in Columbia.
We must all settle down for about a month of hard
work now, and then we will have Christmas in which
to recuperate from the hard labors of our exams.
Mr. Barksdale has returned from home where he
stayed while the corps was in Columbia.
Mr. A. H. Bentley, who visited his parents in Greenville, has returned to college.
Mr. F. A. DesPortes has been elected to fill the place
of Mr. J. J. Cudd as historian, who was forced to return home on account of demerits received.
The "rats" were put on duty just before we went
to the Fair, and the Freshmen had a chance to know
what walking post in the rain means.
Several questionable methods of passing on reviews
that were abolished last year, seem to have sprung up
in our midst and, fellows, we want to do all we can to
stamp out these methods of unfairness in our lessons,
as it not only impairs our moral character, but it ruins
the reputation of our class for straight dealing in
everything.
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A Clemson Man Says:
Autun, S. C, June 24, '08.
The Armour Fertilizer Works,
Atlanta Georgia :
Gentlemen—The writer inspected
fertilizers for Clemson College in this
State four years and then became convinced that ARMOUR sold the best
fertilizers both in ingredients used
and certainly in the mechanical condition, that was being offered in this
State, and consequently, when he took
charge of this business, he pushed
ARMOUR'S goods with results gratifying to himself and his customers.
Thanking you for your interest,
we are,
Yours truly,
PENDLETON MFG. CO.,
Per D. L. Reid, Mgr.

..Clemson Men Know
Window, Chipped,
Ground, Colonial,
Cathedral, Ribbed,
Skylight

GLASS

Plate, Prism,
French Plate
and
Shock Mirrors

Gower Supply Company
Greenville, S. C.
"FOR THE: LAND'S SAKE"

USE

American & Bowker

Fertilizers.
Unsurpassed in Results.

The American Agricultural
Chemical Company.
COPE & DAFFIN
General Agents.
Savannah,
-.--.'Georgia.
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A GREAT REVOLUTION IN DENTIFRICES

When Visiting Clemson College be sure to Call on

ANDY THOMPSON

I

THE OLD RELIABLE BARBER

TRADE M

The Oxygen Tooth Powder
(U S. Patent granted May 17, 1904, Oct. 17 1905.)
(English and Canadian Patents granted.)
Calox is a revolution in Tooth Powders. It has properties which no other powder possesses and it does work which
no other dentifrice can do.
CALOX depends for its effects upon the presence of Nature's purifier-oxygen. It is a product which the dental
profession has long sought-a powder which is not only a
mechanical cleanser, but a reliable and efficient antiseptic
and germicide, a powder which will not only cleanse the
teeth but will also sterilize the mouth, thus preventing dental decay arising from the acid-producing bacteria, and protecting the system from danger of attack by germs of infectious diseases, which so frequently gam access through the

CALL ON

JOHN B. JONES
Practical Tailor.
Over Sloan's Store.

C. F. Jones h. Company

m

° CALOX cleanses the teeth, keeps them white, or whitens
them if discolored, prevents decay, relieves sensitiveness,
heals and hardens the gums, neutralizes acid destroys infectious germs, removes all odors and keeps the whole mouth
CALOX is the only dentifrice that will actually remove
discolorations and whitens the teeth without injury to their
structure. It is the only dentifrence that will prevent decay
because it destroys the germs that cause decay. It is the
only dentifrice that will deodorize the mouth, because the
oxvgen it contains oxidizes all food particles, removes deposits from the teeth, tongue and mucous surfaces and destroys organisms that give rise to fermentation and decay.

M'KESSON A ROBBINS
90 Fulton Street

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS

New YorK, U. S. A.
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Pharmacy and Drugstore
L. Cleveland Martin, P. D.
PROPRIETOR
Registered Pharmacist in South Carolina.
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Head to Foot Outfitters
FOR MEN,

WOMEN AND CHILDREN

ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA.
FOR FURNITURE SEE

G. F. Tolly & Son
Cheapest Furniture House in South Carolina
Write for Prices.
129-31-33-35 E. WHITNER ST.,
ANDERSON, S. C.

SUMMER

«& HOLLOWAY

SENECA,

S.

C.

Regal Shoes and Tailor-Made Clothing
Represented by D. P. FOLK.
Room 267 Pike.

Y. 1YI. C. A.

We are Graduates
In the Delectable

.....Art of Printing:
Our specialty is College Work of Every Description.
A fine line of Stationery carried in stock throughout
the year. Books, Stationery, Fine Printing, Binding.

THE R. L. BRYAN CO.
1425-27 Main Street,

Columbia, S. C.

THE TIGER

Cadet Trade
WELCOME:
We wish to thank all for the
valued business given us in the
past, and hope to share in your
valued business more often in
future. Remember us for the
following:
Shoes, Hats, Hosiery, Garters, Collars,
White Gloves, lies, Suspenders, Belts,
Window Shades, Laundry Bags, Rem=
nants, Stationery, Post Cards, Pipes,
Tobacco, Cigars, Fine Candies, Fancy
Groceries, etc.
=
=
=
=
=
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When you take a notion to ride see

F. H. CLINKSCALES
And get a nice Horse and Buggy.

GET THE HABIT!
To Buy
UP-TO-DATE

FOOTWEAR

At

The Boston Shoe Store
Anderson, 5. C.

We make a specialty of ICE CREAM and
SOFT DRINKS. All welcome at

CLEMSON COLLEGE

F. S. Crawford's

State Agricultural and Mechanical College

You get the most and best for least money.

CLEMSON COLLEGE, S- C
COURSE OP STUDY:

Meals served to order at all hours of the day. Call and give
us a trial. We are always glad to see you.

DR. JNO. H. BURGESS

Agriculture, Chemistry, Metallurgy, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Textile Industry.

DENTIST

FOR INFORMATION ADDRESS

SENECA, SOUTH CARAOL.INA

P. H. MELL, Ph. D. L. L. D., President.

Second Door East of Oconee Inn.

Drink Greenville Bottled

The Globe Optical Co. OPTICIANS
We examine the eyes thoroughly for glasses, using
the most modern, scientific methods and equipment. We
guarantee perfectly fitting glasses in up-to-date designs, at
standard prices.

Kodak Department
G. B. COCHRAN -Seneca, 5. C.
MUSICAL.

INSTRUMENTS

High Grade Pianos, Organs, Mandolins, Violins, Guitars,
Banjos, Autoharps, Phonographs, Sewing
Machines and Furniture.
Third door below Oconee Inn.

KODAK SUPPLIES
EASTMAN KODAKS

KODAK FINISHING

Free Catalogue and Price List.
266 N. Main Street, Wright Building.
DR. A. A. ODOM, Manager.

Greenville, S. C.

THE TIGER
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r Clemson College Bireetorp
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE—

P. H. Mell, President.
P. H. E. Sloan, Secretary-Treasurer.
SOUTH CAROLINA EXPERIMENT STATION—

J. N. Harper, Director.
J. N. Hook, Secretary.

WANTED—You to know your nickels bring large returns when spent with
CLIFF CRAWFORD.
WANTED—Everybody to know that they can get all
kinds of Crackers, Canned Goods, Candy, etc., in Room 268
Pike.
GARNER & THORNHILL.
SEE Coles & Allen for anything in Shoes, Athletic
Goods and Gents' Furnishings. Special line in Walk-Over
and Regal Shoes. They keep the best.
COLES & ALLEN, Room No. 26.

John B. Stetson Hats, Edwin Clapp Shoes,

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION—

W. M. Riggs, President.
J. W. Gant, Secretary-Treasurer.
CLEMSON COLLEGE SCIENCE CLUB—

F. H. H. Calhoun, Secretary-Treasurer.
'09 ANNUAL—
Geo. W. Keitt, Editor-in-Chief.
H. W. Mclver, Business Manager.
CLEMSON COLLEGE CHRONICLE—

Geo. W. Keitt, Editor-in-Chief.
L. P. Byars, Business Manager.

Diamond Shirts, Cravenette Raincoats.
The latest in Ties, Hose, Belts, Collars, Pennants,
Pillow Tops, Laundry Bags, Table Covers, Curtains, Window Shades, Rugs, Pictures, Pajamas,
Night Shirts, etc.
NUNNALLY'S CANDIES.

CINCO CIGARS

A few of the many new goods to be found at

WINSLOW SLOAN'S

THE TIGER—

0. M. Clark, Editor-in-Chief.
T. B. Reeves, Business Manager.
CALHOUN LITERARY SOCIETY—

Geo. W. Keitt, President.
W. J- Marshall, Secretary.

FANCY GROCERIES A SPECIALTY.
Agents for Eastman Kodak Co., A. G. Spalding &
Sporting Goods, Otto Young & Co., Jewelry.

COLUMBIAN LITERARY SOCIETY—

O. M. Clark, President.
L. W. Summers, Secretary.
PALMETTO LITERARY SOCIETY—

J. H. Earle, President.
W. D. Barnett, Secretary.
Y M. C. A.—
J. C. Pridmore, President.
W. J. Marshall, Secretary.
SENIOR CLASS—

0. M. Clark, President.
J. C. Pridmore, Secretary.
SENIOR DANCING CLUB—

S. Coles, President.
T. B. Reeves, Secretary-Treasurer.
GERMAN CLUB—

®be tEtger
PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH
BY THE STUDENTS OF

CLEMSON
COLLEGE
SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR PER YFAR

S. Coles, President.
W. Allen, Secretary-Treasurer.
COTILLION CLUB—

For advertising rates and other
information address

J. D. Graham, President.
H. L. Rivers, Secretary-Treasurer.
FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION—

S. Coles, Captain.
, Manager.
TRACK TEAM—

F. Fleming, Captain.
, Manager.

jmm

®f)e tEtger
Clemson College, - - - South Carolina

Bros.

